
"Quietly and Vigorously•"

At the trial of a cause a few yerrs wince in Dab:
let, one of ;he jury was observel toles haat asleep.
Ile was taken by the shoulder, rentwd losmeheavy
simper. and reprimaneed by the cowl, when Ise;.:
of-ailed to say a single word by stay,of apology.—

That he Was asleep, he said. hearotifil not onder-1
lake to deny, but it was a. way he had when he
was [Laurel:ally intereated ie any subject.

The Mishits:eon !Mon areteitite, lei the same
happy manner, for the abotenceol any show of.prip-
ular feelino in favor 01 the Nebraska (till The pea.
ple are all for the tell. Say, that profound opeentator
is public affairs—ehe people are en huestoowally hen
the measure ft. is not he people who hold public
meeting., and . h-tell to impassioned Spopithel,
summit 11, and skew aye its a thundering ch u tes

hen results:lona tletiointriug Aire inoinewit Thew
pastille are those, it such can befouled. a ho hold do

meetings and express no opinion nil the rineatien.
The people are those who go to steep while the
iisbste it proceed mg ; it is their way, aceordtog lii I
t he Un ion, 01 showing their interest its the slues
wan. .

That we may do no injoilice to the Washington
pant, we quote its words limn the ctinimencement ;
ot au editorial article in its sheet al y esterday

tr While unjust and ambitious men use lahm ilia !
to poison the public mind by a thousand vile inn-
vela:loos upon me 111111ives of the liienite
twit:oriel bills, and to rnieleail a by a thou-and an.

ateitaoation• shout.l tlitt=e ball, itryina, halts
fain people are quietly tett vigorously taking ihnis
own course mama [Maul:l.-et The trim who Oa• I
mil( against diet pending ant of legit anon in the

ongress ol the connes a'ho hang mid burn dis-
ietgosahe.l setia[ors its eifiay—vt Ito prolanely ann.

OS to themselves the ogle of speaking " ni lIIP
tame of Almighty c0i1"..--these men are riot the
people, nor, indeed, the repo: seniative organsof the
people. They are the elements constituting that t
always busy 'and, nev er -sleepittg organization,
which subsiat& by Jollatiiiiig the po Felice.. of the I
North against the South, and by twine 2 at every
gloat National reform advocated by the democratte
party. The Americans people are ine much eaer.
cised by threatened ghosts vainly summoned limn
the vasty deep by abolition Glentlowers The great
body look at the process by which popular intlig-
flaann is sought to be pumped up against Senator
Douglas and the Nebraska and Kansas bilt; with a
Seal of dignified contempt."

" Dignified contempt" is a very fine phrase.—
We saw, the other day, a gentlemen from Buffalo.
a shrewd observer of the political would, who in-
formed us that out of a thousand persons of that
city, and Western New York generally, nine hun-
dred and ninety-nine are decidedly against due
bra-Ira bill. The other:man, azcnoling to the theo-
ry of the Delon, is the people. While time hnn
tired and ninety-line are " clamoring afraitiat this

.pending act of legislation," as the Liiis"h, cells
lie looks on a ith " dignified contempt " He shows
his zeal by saying nothing ; he supports the bill by
'an expressive silence.

Why cannot a public meeting, respectable in
number, be got Up in any part ot the North to sup.
port the proposed repeal of the Missouri Compro-
mise? 11rhy are not the denunciations of the le-
peal by the wartnete friends of the compromise of
9850—Samuel Eliot, of Boston, Dr. Taylor, of New
Haven, John Whipple of Providence, to say nosh
tog of the legion of Union-savers in 'flue ci'y, who
have note (tome out as ilie roost zealous adversa
a ies of this new eyperintelit upon northern endu-
,inet:—why are the not erect to public, with

energy and boldness. by the ' representatives and
moans of the people I"v ibe Union furnishes a reply; it is because the
one man in a thousand, the personage to a horn the
Washington Union applies the name of ." the peo-
ple," regards all these' things with c dignified con-
tempt." Why arena petitions. sent Congress in
favor of the repeal of the compromise of 1820?
Here is a project which the people of the Csii ed
Slates:earnestly desired to see adopted by Congress

has, according to the journal from which we
have quoted, suffered hom false friends a. well as
s pen enemies; it has been sent to the Committee
011ie Whole, where its framers never meant .h.it
is should mend it is it danger. Yet,nobody c.anea
fur ward to protest against postponing or even rejset-

the bill. We do not hear of any remonstrance
addressed to Congress against the course which the
bill lies taken in the House, or any memorials so.
hailing its speedy passage. The lobbies of the
Capital,ougle to be crowded with messengers bring-
ing thern.in ; the tables of the clerks in each
Honre ouilin to be heaped with them ; ye. we hear
not of a single protestor memorial of the kind.—
What is the reason ? Dignified contempt ; dignified
contempt.

The people are acting, says the Mion, 41 quietly
and vigorously" infavor of the measure. So qui-
etly,that not the least demonetration:of popular feel
ittg iu favor of the measure has been made, either
at the North or South. So vigorously. that if the
influence from without should be withdrawn—the
influence of patronage aid the 'hope of promotion
—the bill would be most certainly thrown 0u[...0l
the House of ffepreaentalives, to the extreme saris
faction of nine in ten among, the member.. and the
general rejoicing of their constituents.Eer. Pest.

Daemon OCCURRENCE.—The Buffalo Republic
leans that a few days since a house in the town of
Northbush, in Erie county„was entirely destroyed.
by tire and two children burned to death. Thu Is.
they and mother of the family, whose names were
Murk, went out its the evening to a neighbor's
house to see a sick person, leaving at home a ser.
yam girl and three children asleep. Shortly after
their departure the girl went to bed, thinking the
parents would soon return. On going to bed she
placed a light ed tallow candle on the rail of the bed
where the children were asleep. She was soon
asleep,and in the mem time the candle had burned
down, the grease 'tinning in every direction, and,
it is supposed, set fire to the bed clothing. The
girl was awakened by the flames, and jumped up
and took one oldie children out of the room and
pieced it iu safety ;but when she returned to get the
other two, the flames had so spread as to render •t
impossible to reach them, and in her unsuccessfdl
attempts to rescue them, herown clothing took fire
and she was so badly burned that her recoVery is
doubtful. The house was burned to the grour.d,
and in the ashes scarce a vestige of the remains of
the two children cObIJ be found.

EXCEtOINOLY INTEPESTINO TO POSTMAPTESOL....
The 'louse Committee on Post Offices and Post
Roads, have unanimously agreeed to report a bill
increasing the compensation of the Postmasters an
the United States. They are nowallowed com•
missions at the following rates, viz . Oa the firstosloo per quarter, 50 per cent; on the nest $3OO
per quarter, 40 per cent; on the Nett, $2 000 per
quarter, 35 per cent; allover the last sum, 15 per
cent.

Limier the bill, as sg„reetl upon by, the Commit•
tee, their commissions will be as follows, viz : Onthe first 8t )0 per qnarter, 60 per cent ; on tiro next
5100 per quarter, 50., per cent.; on the next 52,000
per quarter, 40 per cent ; on all over the last som,15 per cent•

The bill 01 the Committe proposes to allow thePoatmaster:-Grneral the discretionary power of
increasing the compensation al distributing and
sopara.ing ofEces.— Washington Star.

Amen. or Monstnes.—The steamship Si. Louis,
on arrival from Orleans last week, brought to St
Louis about five hundred Mormons; late imigrante
horn Europe. Nearly, if not tplize nil these people,
ere satires of the kingdom of Sweden att.! Den
mark, convered by missionaries sent from Salt
Lake. They will remain in !Inanity until the west.
ward emigration begin., when the majority will
resume their journey to the city of Saints. 01 the
tire hundred there are one hundred, and htty-tluee
at protein stopping in the " Mound Hotel," near
the big mound. This s testing the capacity of the
bons, and nu been the cause of sickness among
eta otieopents. The health officer has notified
tt\en% to dispute to other quartets. 'Among the
i..ittsbets are many possessed of means.--P Invis
.I)•,nrwriit

News items.

--Qneen Victoria held a levee at St James Pal-
nee on the sth hot:, at which-Mr Bochanan pres-
ented, to the Queen. Mr William H Walsh, attache
to the U. S;tegatioa; Uphain ,AsbetiCan-Cota
rnissioneinl Claimsunder treaty...Re ithGreat Britain ;

flep. J A •Thonresi Cnuneillor; end ..Nathantel- L
Uphant,.Secretary of the Arne Commisaion

s •

—Arctuste Belmont, family andr.nite. D. E. Sick.
les, Secretary of the Uni.ell States Legation in Lem-
don. and S Campbell, Milled States Consul at Rot.
leftism, 'ad at Antwerp on the ltd of March,
Irom Rntiet dent.

—Jerome Napoleon Bonaparte, a lieutenant of
Coiled State. ladles,was at New Weans on the 2lst
of blarrla 'rite Picayune says that be is about re.
swirly, to the theatre of war in Europe.

—Nlr. Goodrich, the former counsel at Paris. is
in ppm in.; In priblielt the Peter Parley series of pehool

hook!: to the French latiguicze. Ile retaines theold
title 01 Petet Parley, whom judging from his nuns),
we would stippo.e 01 French orrgic.

—Lysander Spooner, the well known 111as.aelni.
setts A bolitiOni,i, has written a letter in favor of ,e
peal tog the blow:purl Compromise bet ween freedom
and .lavery.

—George W K 011.12. convicted of altering bank
tol 4 and otterrou the SWAP. at the prevent term of
the [let:order's Court at Buffalo, hav been taken to

Auburn. N V. His seutenceis fur twenty Leers and
three triontlot.

—.IArne?. Itogeri. convicted for passing countertei,
rtioncy. was [ilea, convicted, and sentenced by the
ram- Court to ,Auburn for aeveti years end one
month

—'lt. (;,or.2e Law has sold out his entire i..ler
est in the U S M bleative.ip Co , (whose strainers

connected with those of the Pacifist Mail Stearnahip
Co, on the lsthrioto ) to M 0 Roberta, Moses Tay•
for and Chap It Ilectisher. This movement will
piohatily rebult to a .1110(13 eatisfiktory organization
of the l u te.

—Jacob IAT- own, who married in Portland in
1849, and after living three years with his wife
went in Baltimore and merited again has been sent
to the Alan land penitentiary for seven )earn for
bigamy. 1•11. rower -were both in court.

—William F Short wits choked to death in Prow.
identm 0:1 Swroday by a piece of beet steak. He
was a native of Alaapachusetta, a printer, and, not

vrithstandinu dlasipiated !taboo, had restehed the
age of 5 yaws. • The Journal says he was intelli•
gent, worthy man, and has seen days of prosperity.

—The Trenton Tirue American denies% that it
started the story :Mom Edwin Forme joining the
spirit rappers. The True American, a New York
weekly started the rumor.

—oo WVedne•d.ry, 0 trifle Gardner, the pugilist,
known as " Awful Gardiner," was ariested at Jer-
sey City, where he strived at midnight Gil Tuesday,
from Canada He is under indictment for biting
ofl the ear rd William Hastings some time since,
but forfeited his bail and escaped to Canaus.

—Nearly all the New York papers are lampoon.
ing Col. Webb, (now in London,) for writing to

his paper, (the Courier ) his dinner-tableconversa-
tion with Lord ki-almerston.Lord Clarendon, etc.

—N G Upham, . and Nathaniel L. Upham,
his son, of Concoct, N. H , of the commission on

claims. were presented by Mr. Buchanan to Queer'
Victoria at a levee at St. James onthe Bth

—Martin Stowe!, prosecuting agent of the Carson
Temperance League in Worcester. has been held
to bail in the sum ofBI 000 to answer to the charge
of perjury,illswearing that David Baker sold a
glass ofbrandy on the 22t1 of Febnary. Evidence
was adduced to show that Bakes at the tune was
residing in New Hampshire.

—A seaman named Edward Howard on board
of the ship St Louis, Captain Ingraham, so intimate.
ley associated with the Koszta rescue, at Smyrna,
not Jong since received official intelligence, that a
fortune of about $5O 000 had fallen to him in Co-,
penliagen- In order that he might proceed thither
from the Mediterranean obtain possession of the
money, he applied to the Navy Department for his
&scheme, which we learn, the Secretary has just
promptly granted.

—Wit.. has been madaid.S.afford, Ceinn, for ye

►eral years past, from grapes that grow spontan-
eously in and round the swamps of that place.

—431, 000 hogs were slaughtered and packed at

Cincinnati, Ohio, during the past season of 1854
Estimating the hogs packed to have averaged 208
lbs., the actual cost; at $448 p9r 100lbs., would be
$4 008 300.

—The Gadsen Treaty was again before the Ser.
ate yesterday atternom, without definite result

Trig Appaoratsvion Btu. —The aggregate of
the appropriations provided for by the bill now be-
foie the Legislatureoncluding 6338,000 ofold debts
amount to 4,272,941. But it is proposed in the
bill, in order to enable the treasury to meet • ba-
lance of 6142,000, necessary to complete the North
Branch canal, and to apply 6225,000 towards re-
laying the the track of the Philadelphia and Col-.
umbra railroad, to au:horize the extension of the
temporary loan now outiaanding It the policy of
completing the new work on the Allegheny Por-
tage railroad should be adopted by the Legislators,
this would require a turrherantiripation of revenue
to the amount of 1605,000. The following are the
appropriations:_ •

Expenses of governmen, 8259,000
Ordinary repair. on the public works, 301,889
Do. to be expended alter Deo. I, 1854, 225,000
Motive-power expenses, 559,275
Do to be expended after Dec. 1, MI, 100;000
Farm Bridges, 16,000
To pay collectors, toll gathers, &c., &c., 99,021
Common schools, 2,000,000
Pensions and amenities, . 15.000
Interest on public debt, 2,000,000
Interest on North Branch debt, 41,006
Guarantres, 25,500
Penitentiaries, 14,000
Charitable institutions, 40,000
Militia expenses, 1 250
State library, 1,365
A contingent appropriaion to repair

damage that the' works may sustain ,60 000
Amount for old debts on the public works, 338,641
Ordinary expenses, including old debts, $4,282,911

Tog RP.StAIIC o► Tilt BLACK Waaatoar -The
second editon of the Charleston Standard, of Sat-
urday,-brings as the details of the news from Ha.
•anal received by the Isabel, Capt. Rollins, but
here is to addition to what the telegraph has al.
ready furnished. The Havana conespodent of the
Standard writes:

" It is stated that the Conrt has decreed that the
cotton seized on board the Black Warrior shall be
forfei•ed, and that a fine of sixty thousand dollars
shall be imposed upon the ship, but that the Capt.
ain General, by virtue of the powers reposed in
him, bad remitted the entire sentenceexcept the
payment ol a fine of six thousand dol lars"

The consignees and captain of the steamer sub-
serviently gave security fur the payment of this
sum, under protest% leaving the question of dams
get for detention, &e , to be settled by the govern-
mrnts ofSpain atuf-the'Uinied States. The arrival
ol the U S: sloop of war Albany in the harbor on
the 16h inst., it is said, terribly frightened the Co.
barge, Nho believed she was thb first vessel of a
fleet sent to demand reparation for the seizureofthe
steamer. They were sensibly relieved on ascer.
raining that she was returning from Jamaica, and
had just come fronvibe United States.

The collector of cocaineat Havana refused 'anyAmerican house time to become bandsmen for the
Mono* ofthe sll oooaxacted 01 Mesteamer. It is
also mated limitaptaiti- Oseitat le dissatisfied at
the anion ofthe custom 'boon officials, and has
promised to dispatch a toemosim to the Spanishqueen, asking hat .to remit ihe tine al ogettter.

Democratic State NOminatioas:

102 001111101,
WILLIAM BIGLER, or CLEARFIELD CO

Vol JUDOS OF VIII SOPILLMF COURT,

JEREMIAH S. BLACK, or Swam= Co
VOW CAWAL CONNTSSIOIIIIII,

HENRY S. MOTT, or PIKE COUNTY,

Another Fire!

Several months having passed, without a visit

from the incendiary torch, our citizens were begin
ing to congratulate themselves upon the fact and to

hope that the last fire had °marred. On Saturday
night last about 12 o'clock, however, the stable in
the rear of the dwelling of Col. S. S. BAILEY was
dtscoiered to be on fire, And by the time the alarm
was given, was completely enveloped in flames,
communiceting to Dr. D. L. Sccrrr's barn and from
thence to the dwelling of N. J. Kzgura, on State
Street.

The two adjacent buildings, occupied by Wm.
Baines an I C. T. Swim, were entirely at the mer
cy of the flames, being built of wood, and in close
proximity. The dwelling of Major Cots, way

saved by extraordinary 'exertioda, favored by the
wind.

The wind, which blew almost a gale, was from
the North, and placed the buildings on the opposite
side of the street in much danger. The dwelling
of J. E. Gmuza was much scorched,as was the cor.
ner dwelling owned by Mrs. BULL. The wind
carried a perfect shower of coals, cinders, aid bla•
zing shingles, upon the root of the latter building,
and filling the air, and covering the ice in the river,
as far down as the Ba idge.

,The loss by this fire is considerable. Col. Rai
ley's bans contained a quantity of lone and plaster
which was damaged by the bre.

Mr KEILLEII was not insured—and the rapidity
with which the flames spread, prevented the remo-
val ofall his furniture, &c. The house next to Mr.
Keeler, was lately occupied by Wm. Anharober-
lin, who hut partially disposed of the properly to
Wm. Briggs, who had that day moved into it.—
Mr. Briggs it will be recollected, was a heavy los

er by tire tire in October. He was nut insured, but
most 01 his geode were removed. Mr. Chamber-
lin has an insurance upon the building in the Ly-
coming Company.

The household goods in the next dwelling, own-
ed occupied by C. T. Smith were mostly removed,
but in such haste as to cause great damage. Mr. S.
has an insurance upon both dwelling and goods

If this tire was the act of an incendiary, and , the
object was to cause the greatest possible amount of
damage the place to apply the match was well
chosen. North of the barn where the fire original-
ed is a compact square of barns, dwellings, &c.,
and had the wind not been favorable, or bad it
been in thesopposite direction, there can hardly be
a calculation formed u to the extent over which die
tire would have ravaged.

Off' Our "consistent" neighbor, the Argut at-
tempts in read os a lesson, lot our remarks opon the
issues involved in the Gubernatorial contest in this
State We shall not stop to attempt to controvert
the position• taken in the lecture,becanse they seem
to be based upon one assumption, which is histori-
cally Islas Before that paper attempts to convict us
of anconcistency, it should be certain that its state-
ments of facts are true, even if its logic is lame. It
lays great stress upon the assertion, (•peaking of
the action of oui Stile Convention)"that the friends
of the Missouri Compromise in that convention of.
feted a resolution condemning Douglas' bill. Did
he forget that this resolution and its friends were
hooted out of the Convention r"

Now the facts show just the reverse of this. It
was a resolution infaoor of Douglas' bill, that was
" hooted out of the Convention." If then the logic
founded upon the misstatement of the Argus has
any force, we have a right to say that the actionof
the Convention was hostile to the Nebraska out-
rage, and ifan-expression at all, is a committal of
the party against it.

irr A meeting of the citizens of this borough
will be held it the Court Hoose, this (Saturda)
evening, at 7 o'clock, for the purpose of taking pre•
Ilminary steps towards the organization of a Fire
Department.

Our Town Council, some time since,ordered from
the celebrated manufacturer, BUTTON, of Water-
ford, N Y., a machine, with the necessary hose
and carriages, which are expected here Ibis week.
We shall not much longer be justly liable to cen-
sure, for not being provided with the means de:.
t ingo idling fire.

STATE CEETRAL CODIMITTLIC.—We learn that the
Hon P. C Shannon, President of the late Demo-
cratic State Contention, has appointed 3. Ellis Bon-
ham. Esq., ofCarlisle; Chairman of the State Cen-
tral Committee. The whole Committee will be
announced in a few days.

AMION Ant/AD.—The Elmira Republican says. ;

Two women residing at Addison gave birth to three
children each, last week. The commissioners to
locate 41up ball Shire in Stephen should reconsider
their action, and give Addison the preference.

Otr The difficulty between Mews. &oaken•
ridge and cauingibae boen amicably adjuted, and
both gentlemen have made their appearance in
Colgesee.

Hoe. Jon Boo; ofMeteor, lormerly a member
of the State astute, died of sportotty at Morgan.
town Va., on Turodar lam

Mrabforti eporter.
E. 0. GOODRICH, EDITOR.

Towanda, Satuiday, April 8, 1854.
Terme ,elf The Reporter.
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Another g' Settler', tbr nebraika

'Jowl Blows, Skit Jerzy C 4 Ferryman, in one
of pis letters wile editorat theEveOrg Ping Makes

•

the following rkrnitkant enquiry:
I understoodyoe to say. the oilier day; in the

Evening Post, that the President ,wu in bow of
leasing the subject ofslavery in Nebraska to the'
settlers. Will you please to inform me whether
the New Hampshire election Woos of t the settlers'
he refers tat

Connecticut held her election on Monday last,
and the result is sr,hat might have been expected
after the efforts which have been made to identify
the Democratic party with

last
iniquitous

scheme. This State, which last year went largely
Democrailcdiss noar been completely revolution-
ized, and thimigh posibly there may not be any
choicelor Governor by the people, the Legislature
is certainly and strongly Whig and anti-Nebraska.
A U. S. Senator is o be chosen in place ofTruman
Smith.

isLet the advocat of the repeal of the Missouri
Compromise beh d the first fraits:of their scheme.
In New Hampsha e, the home of the President—-
the most unwavorng Demncratic State in the Da-

,

ion, there is a gre I question if the Democracy have
a working majorilin the Legislature and theeleo•
Lion of two U. S. Senators is involved in great
doubt. The seen d State which has spokes is un-
unmistakably reb king the scheme at the expense
of the Democratic,. arty. WBl4lBll be fortunate in-
deed if other rebo ea are not in store for us, ifthe
madness is persist .11 in if insisting upon DouGLas'
swindle as a De ooratic measure, and in favor
with the National dministratiort.

Gor. .yotettes Veto.

Gov. Seymour has vetoed the liquor bill lately
passed by ,he NSw.Yorlt Legislature. The veto
message is long arid ably written. The objections
urged by the Governor to the bill are, in substance;
these : •

That the right of the citizen to be secure from un-
reasonable searches, which is guaranteed to him
by the constitution, is violated by the provisins of
the bill, which authorizes, merely for the sake of
discovering evidenee of the possession of intoxica-
ting liquors, intrusions sad searches in domicils,

biah it is not now lawful to break open and en-
ter, 01/11111 in cue of murder and other heinous
IMIIII

That the seizure of liquors, followed by their for-
feiture and destruction, as directed by the bill, is
contrary to that provision of the constitution which
forbids-the taking of private property ""'Without
compensation and due process of law."

That, contrary to the constitution, the bill com-
pels persons suspected of offences against its 'pro-
visions to become witnesses against themselves.

That the bill provides for pronouncing sentence
against persons suspeeseJ of being concerned in
the sale of intoxicating liquors, without the com•
plete proof, which, in other ctiminal cases, is al-
ways required by law.

That the extreme severity of the provisions of
the bill will prevent its due execution in many
places, make it difficult everywhere, and finally,
in all probability, lead to the general neglect of its
enforcement.

An attempt was made in the Senate, to peas lb-
bill by a constitutional majority, which tailed, and
the measure is now considered dead for the sea-
Edon

Small Pot.
This disease seems to be prevailing in several

townships in ibis County, causing great alarm and
consternation among our citizens. In Athens town-
ship them have been many cases, and several
deaths. In Pike township, several cues have oc-
curred, one family having lost several members,—
In;Rome we also learn there are several cases. In
Burlington, on Wednesday week, FISHER Loco,
an old and respectable citizen, lather of John F.
Long, Big , tella victim to this disease. Mr. Lon°
had teen at Elmira, a short time since, and soon
after his returns was taken sick. Not being aware
of any exposure to small pox, he was not treated
for the disease, until too late.

Hitherto this place has escaped. But.ii is clear-
ly the duty ofour citizens to provide all possible
means of protection against its approach. Those
who have neglected vaccination, should at once
see that every member of the family is 'accinated,
while those whci have been should be re-vaccipat-
ed, because it is an established fact, that in some
subjects, after a lapse of years, the virtueof theop•
elation appears to be lost.

Astrruct Corry —A correspondent of the Pro-
adage Journal, dating trom Brown University, state.
that a Wiliam comet is in the northeast. Its alti-
tude at seven 7} P. M., on Wednesday, was ten or
twelve degress, and its bearing a little to the west
of northwest. Notwithstanding a pretty strong twi-
ligut, it appeared quite bright to the naked eye,with
a tail somewhat bui, and lour or five degrees in
length. With a good common spyglass, this nu-
cleus was vary disttnct, and pretty *ell defined.

Dwcu.inc Houk AND StVEN CHILDREN BURNED.
The dwelling house of Mr Cooper Tyler at North
Lawrence, St. Lawrence county, was destroyed by
fire on the 29th ult., together with all itscontents
Seven small children, the oldest being only nine
years of age, were burned to death in the house.—
Their parents had, after seeing the children safely
in bed, went to a neighbor's house to pus then
evening. The fire broke out soon after they lef
their house but they unfortunately mimed too late
to save any of the children or any portion of the
furniture.

Cm. lona W• Forums, Clerk of the noose, has
become an equal panner in the Union news paper.

TOR BRADFORD HOUSt, we learn, harocently re•
oeived a new " host." It is to bconducted by
Reel & Smith. Mr Reel is a u host" alone, and,
as a wonhy citizen of our village and a popular
landlord, it is due our old friend, that we bring his
Hotel into notice.. The Bradford House is new and
neatly arranged. Its patronage has been such u
to warrant us in saying, the public has found h a
pleasent home. We expect the House will prey.
ent many new attractions under theunitedsoperin.
tendence of Mr. Reel and our friend Jammtimith.
—Waverly Advocate.

• Duru IN TIM . 8 Loyd, the
pastor of two Baptist chinches a bw miles west el
Montgomery, Ale.. died on Sunday lastwhileformingper.service. He had commenced his discourse
and after *skint few moments, exclaimed;heel, brethren, am going," and instantatitiously
sank down arid expired.

Auditor's lifotioo
In the mattaofthe airde.4Patrick MmpFy vs. /Am-id Aitt, Jr. 4t at. No 1178./ke Trim, 1850. Ia

therCommon Phot ifBradford 'Corny.E undersigned Andiron appointedsaid
Court, to distribute money in the handstry 6the

starnifraised by the sale of Real Estate, w' (nand
to said business at his once, in the 00.1011 of To-
wanda, on Saturday. the nib day of App ,1854. at
$ oiclochP.M. said days whin and wine ;It per-sons having claims upon said 41.1nis mast present
them or Tattier he debarred from the same. .r. D. MORROW, tutlitor.ifowands, March 50, len.*

Waverly Stalin, N. Y. a. R. R. R.
- - TJMB TABLE. • -

___ .

. - gOutila ri4IT. S. U. 1101114rWUT. , 111.it.
iCIn.Zipresatia at 13 84 Night Express. 4 .a 847
Night llapresaxatlO 03 Way Expreati.- ea 11 114
Ilmiri Aca. ' au SSO Buffalo E. ' Pit 4'17.
.Daukirt

0 16 Way Pass:Masi •at 1 116 Mail Pus.: ais 748

IWay.rasa. • Lex --- at mu SIT
Nail Pau. a is 7 28 Elsurs Ace. s is 448
Buffalo Ex. eitl2 41 Freight No 1 eisl2 10
DonNampoWaverly. i- ~

. -.

THE. STAGE FOR WAVERLY.
Will, until further notice,' leave Towanda, at 1.4

before IS, If., connecting with the Buffalo Express
going West, and all the evening wain both treys.
Retaining. teen Waverly.aller the arrive l of the
night' and morning trains, reW.hing Tweeds in time
for the Tunkbannock and DOshotro stages.

Wednesday, IPA. 2S, 1854.

~'r TT 1 1

SURVE INO.
Jam. AG leszerm9

SMINE YON for Bradlemi County, is prepared to
attend to the above business in all its branches.

His office is at Maoreetoo. All letters addressed to
him at that place, will meet with prompt atteatme.

April 4.113646
CAUTION.

ALL persons are cautioned against purchasing
two Dotes given m Herrick, in ths tore part of

February, 1654,payable to John M Furman or bear•
er--one lA, theother 16 months after date: !shall
Dot pay sale-notes, unless compelled by law, as 1
bars received no value for the /

ALMERIN I:TAYLOR. ,
- Home, March 29. 1554.
In the matter'of "The Pint Unica:enlist Society of To.

wanda,r Bradford wanly. In the Court of Com-
mon Plena of Bradford county of May 7' 1824,
No. 1 O.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Stephen Powell,
Geo. Sanderson, David L. Scott, Percival Pow-

ell, Gordon F. Mason and others on the 41st day of
February A. D. 181241" presented to said Court en
instrument in writing, the objects,articles and con-
ditions therein set forth and contained, it appearing
to them lawful and not injurious to the community
—whereupon they direct the said writing to be Bled
and that notice be given in one newspaper at least
three weeks before the nest Courtof Common Pleas
of said county, setting forth that MI application has
been made to grant such an Incorporation according
to law./ ALLEN !'SEAN, Prodery.

Towanda, April 1,

aphelia Mallory, (by her nextfriend Thomas Myatt)
vs Charles W. Mallory—No. 81, Des T 1853.
Alias Subparts in Divorce.

CHARLES W. MALLORY, defendant in the
above cause, you arehereby notified that Ophei

lia Mallory your wife, has filed ber petition for a

divorce from the bonds of matrimony. And an alias
subrena has been returned, and proof made that
you are not to be found in said county. You ate
therefore, hereby required to appear at the Court
House in the hero' of Towanda, on Monday, the Ist
day of May nest, being the first day of said term of
said court of common pleas, to answer thesaid corn.
plaint, and show cause, if an you have, why thesaid
Ohphelia shalfnot be divorced from yob,

C. THOMAS, Sheriff.
Towanda, April 4. 1454.

LIST OF JURORS drawn for May term and Sea-
scions 1554. as follows—

011,130 JURORS.

Pike—Gould H Lewis.
Smithfield—Einar F Wood.
Bheskequin—John Randall.
tjurlington--Geo W Goddard,
Windham—J 8 Anthony, Wyatt Barnes, 8 A Kim

ble
Overton—Witt Waltman.
Troy tp—Stephen Wilber, D it Manley.
Durell-0 D Chamberlin.
Warren—Wm King Jr.
Rome—Ebeneter Drake.
Sylvania boro'—Lions Woodworth.
Albany—Hiram Crandall.
Granville—Seth K Porter,B W Shepard.
Franklin—Burr Ridgway.
Standing Stone—Asa Stevens.
Athena tp—Hiram Thomas.
Canton—Win H Vandyke.
North Towanda—Joshua Bailey, Jr.
Litchfield—J 8 Canfield.
Monroe—Lyman Halloo.

?wanes 3C11.0111-.411115T *gut.

Pike—John Be.ster, L Buck. J ti Marsh.
Orwell-4 W Payson, F INoodraff.
Sheshequin—Nathan Baxter, John Brink.
Troy boro'—Daniel Dobbins.
Granville—John Spalding. Rob't Mateer.
South Towanda-8 C Means, 8 Gilbert.
South Creek—Henry Thompson. Wm Decker.
Standing Stone—Uel C Porter.
Albany—John Hatch, Peter Stenger.
Athena boro'—W H Shapley, E Drake.
Windham—Osman Goodsell.
Wyalesing.—.l F Chamberlin. 8 Ackley.
Athens twp—John Eighmey, C Westbrook, W H

Leonard.
Towanda boro'—John Lapone.
Burlington—Win B Shiner.
Tuscarora-0 W Smith.
Asylum—Joseph Crandall
Canton—J Bothwell. C A Elliott.
Litchfield—lra Merrill, Daniel Mallory.
Overton—Gieorge Hottenstigt
Herrick—Calvin Stone.
Monroe—H B Myers.

Sztowb *Sim
South Towanda—George Bowman.
Ridgbery—John R Brown.
Standing Stone—'B 'v Ennis.
Sylvania boro'e—Abram &auto:in.
Towanda born'—John Reidlemon.
Wells—Alonzo Nobles,Thos Owens.
Sheshetinin—.Abram Gore. 8 B Heyt
South Creek—John Thompson W Y Clines.
Columbia—Lemnel Mosier.
Litchfield—Adam Create.
GrasVille—Eber Swain. 0 Johnson.
Tuscarora—.Hiram Shomway.
Athens boro'—H I Friteher.
Orwell—Daniel Stevens, James Chubbuck, Hiram

Tyrrell. Wm 0 Barnes.
Ulster—T C Wheeler.
Bmithtiald-o-Wallace Scott.
Franklin—Calvin Varney.
Athena tp—Surel Hulett.
Burlington—Jaa Hilton. D Bourne.
Warren—A Vankyke, Jr. 8 0 Chaffee.
Monroe—H 8Salsbury.
Armenia—Alvah Burnham.
Wyalasing—A S Coleman.
Troy tp—Uel Porter.
Springfield—lt J Bentley. I P Doane.
Leßoy—John Coon.

Asliter's Notice.
In the mafflrip se estate of JohA M. Davidson, deed

In the ' Court of Bradford County, Feb.
'Thu, 1824.

THE underkigned, an auditor appointed by saidCourt to distribute money in the bandsof the
administrators of said estate, yin attend to said lin.
siness at bus office in the borough _of Towanda, on
Tuesday she 26th of April, A. D. 1854, at 2 o'clock,
P. M. What and *here aO persons hiving claims
against said estate must present them, or be forever
eebarred from said fund.

P. D. MORROW, Auditor.Towanda. March 24, 1654.

Treuvrees lab of IFaseaN ted zaads.ppragance of the provisions of 1111 set of etL.GeOntriklissembly, passed the 13th day ofktem an4eithee, acts of Assembly, will be 'lb:4l'up public at the Commissioner's Oka IV::bore of Towanda. on the 2d Monday of loneMtracts ei land described in the follovsyress theism due on them are paid teklitetime—
W AAAAAAAA

=r3 &CU& MAXIM
FU!2

410- Andrew Butkhant94 Abel Pieree
160 Phineaa Bradley
100 David Shepherd

wears,.
300 Charles Caroll

ASTION
69 pt.Haanah Hibbard‘2111 Joel Bareet
69 Baptist' Hibbar dpt-Win Hibbard

100 pt-Tbos Jackson
lap Win Jackson
100pt.6ally Fish
101pt.Christopher Avery
300 Bower Philip

157 James Wawa3.11111 J Wilson
89 Charlei Carroll

195 do
100 do

471Casperoztiff shiaaonta. in
404 John Morgan

1111333

170pt.Wn3 smith
IN.

400 Peter Seely
190 James Wilson

400 Peter Hampton
400 James North
265 Deborah Stewart

GRAIVILLI.
108 James Wilson

• nossos.
39 Daniel Onath
n't Joseph Thompson
200 Wm Norton

SNITENIII.O.
100 Charles Carroll
450 do
164 do

INIITRYIALD AND ATHANI
100 Charles Carroll

111DOBilt.
600 Charles Carroll
250 do
i69 do

syscaaotu.

150 George Prince 92978 Henry Porter 470
\49 Porter Geo & James 3SI75 —Charles Field 4 70
100 Henry Field 630
35 Philip North 521

200 Samuel Field 1% le
88 Wm Porter 5 ,i 4
14 James Smith

Also—At the same time and place willbe es.
posed to sate the following Real E,tste is pang-
once of the forty—first section of an act of gegen!
assembly, puked the 29th day of April A.
wiz:—

Townships I year. I To whom ees'dd. I Anelitt.
QMArmenia

do
do,
do
do

Albany
Asglonr

do
do
do

Burlington 1851
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Durelt
do
do
do

rvanklin
do

Omni!lle
do

Herrick
do
do
do
do

o do
de

- do
Leßoy
Orwell
Rome

do
do
do
do
do

South Creek
do
do

Bmitbfield
do
do
do
do
do

Towanda b0r01852
Towanda tp. •. • .

Ulster 1851

Benj Coolbaugh t: to
Sabin Rockwell 75
Den) Coolbaugh 140
W Johnson
Labin Rockwell
Cornelius Malonia 114
N& J C Benjamin 450
Ralph Peters' heirs eo
Michael Croak I 14
Lemon Pearce 1 01
Sylvester. Hill 154
Wm Simp,oti 2 a
Wm Taylor
J H Watson I 79
Geo Gates : 45
C F Welles : 87
Jae H English I 54
Moses Bennett 1 30
Jas Rnglioh 1 70
Limon P Hanson 1 31
Susan M'Affee 5^

do 2 1:
do 16'

Geo Place
J A Payne
Geo Beagle
Henry Hawley
Aashel Fairchild
Berj Bennett
Barnard Clark
Owen Dougherty,
Susan Ingham
James Wood
Jas A Hull
James Wood
Orrin Coleman
James Lyon
W m Blair
Aggeta Lent
H H Lent
Cheater Wedge
David Ecklor
Daniel Hill
Samuel Cooley

W Manderville
James Giger
Henry Tort
.1 T Hall
John 0 Stems

1832 do
R L Morton'
Wm Ralphe I SO
L D Tyrrell 0

I. W Tiffany i 65

Frreman Gragg 1 55

James Gsuley 5O

Thos G Dunn 1 33

H C Bull 5:

....

3 04Jai L Gorslina
PRECEPTOR FORBES, Treasurer.

Towanda, April 5, 1854._________-::

Warren
Wysot

do
UM

Auditor's Notice.-
in the molter of the estate of Jonathan Brink da'd.ls

the Orphans' Cowl of Bradford County
pus undersigned having been appointed so so-
-1 ditor to hear, examine and report upon the fi-
nal account of the administrators of Jonathan Brink,
deed. to which exceptions are filed. will attend 18

the duties assigned him on th e 28th day of April
next, at 1 o'clock, P. M. at bin office in the bora' of

Towanda. WM. ELM, ELL. Auditim'
March 88, 1854.

CIaOI7IIaANT I MUMIST 101"

At the Athens Agricultural Store.

WERT BRANCH and Ohio Clover Seed, 8 P
w w a bushel.
Ckan Reaped Mundy Seed, wholesale

tail—lTeall pride, $4. Also a good setectioo of
den Seeds, for sale cheap. R. M. WELD

Athens, March 15, 1854.

REED'S DRUG 5T0144
JS now being refurnished with oev ae

Btock of DRUGS & MEDICINES F'an~o~'
Limps—some of them new and beautiful Pat!;i:
In short,everything advertised in his 11101 L
emu, bas been completely filled op, with fresh , ,A.

from New-York end Philadelphia.
Mathewson's Horse Remedy, Gargling Oil. Ws.'

tang Liniment, and several new and porsdar Mee.
eines which will be sold extremely low for CIA.

Paints, Oils Varnishes, Glass. Wines Ligil°
&a., as usual.

March 24, 1854.
APPLE*O=.4u bushels Dried !Mier*

A, grafted fruit—on band and for sale by
March 13, 1834. BAILEY dr. NEB

GROUND PLASTER.-30 tootCayassOle°l
Piaster, en band anJ fet sale y

Marth 15, igmr DAILEY & NVINI•
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